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Yr. Chalr;nan, members of the Subcommittee, we are 

pleased to appear before you to discuss the Federal Burldlngs 

Fund and the Standard Level User Charges which provrde the 

maJor source of revenue for the Fund. 

The Federal Bulldln 

Section 3 of the Publrc 

Law 92-3la+ The Act also authorizes GSA to charge agencies a 
a standard level user charge for space occupied and services 

recerved. According to the law, the charge for space shall 

approximate commercial charges for comparable space and 

services. The user charge collections are deposited ln the 

Federal Buildings Fund and are available to GSA for expendl- 

tures for real property management and related activities in 

amounts specified in annual appropriations acts. 

In establishing the Federal Buildings Fund, GSA antlci- 

pated that there would be more efficient and economical use 

of space rf agencies had to budget and pay for the space. 

It also believed that the fund would generate sufflclent 

money for capital expenditures. 
\ 

You requested us to provide information on 3 issues 

about the Fund, the first and second being the apparerlt 
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failure of tne Fund to pay for operations, aalntenance, and 

reparrs of Federal bulldrngs and the failure of the Fund to 

finance the purchase or construction of new bulldlngs. The 

third issue 1s whether the level of services provided by GSA to 

Its tenant agencies 1s commensurate with the user charges that 

are levled. 

INABILITY OF THE FUND TO MEET BOTH 
OPERATING AND CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS 

When GSA officials testlfred on the 1972 legislation 

authorlzlng establishment of tne Federal Buildings Fund, 

they estimated that about $200 mllllon of Its income would 

be available every year for new constructron Having such 

a flnanclng source for construction prolects was one of the 

principal oblectives of the Congress in approving the Fund. 

That ob]ectlve, however, was not attained The Fund's income 

and expenditures left an averaqe of only about $50 million a 

year available for construction of Federal burldlnqs since 

the Fund's rnceptlon in 1975. For fiscal year 1980 GSA 

estimates that it will obligate about $86 million for con- 

struction, and 1s requesting only $16 3 million of new obll- 

gatlon authority. 

Another capital requirement of the Fund 1s the backlog 

of. alterations and mayor repair work in Federal buildings. 

That amounts to an estimated $1 1 billion currently. 

backlog has increased since the Fund was established 

of the reason was inadequate fundlng durrng fiscal years 
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1975 througn 1977, when only about $100 mllllon a year was 

obligated for this work. In fiscal years 1978 and 1979 GSA 

budgeted about $200 mllllon a year for alterations and mayor 

repairs, and obligated most of a special $50 million supple- 

mental approprlatlon that became available in late 1977. 

When Congress was conslderlng the increase of obligation 

authority to $200 mllllon a year, GSA officials stated that 

the addrtlonal funds would bring the backlog down to a manage- 

able level of about $500 mllllon of work in 5 years After 

nearly 2 years of higher expenditures, nowever, the backlog 

has actually increased slightly. 

While there has been relatively llttlo spent for con- 

structron and malor repairs, the expenditures for leased 
J 

space has increased dramatically from 1975 to 1979 - from 

about $364 million to an estimated $520 mllllorl The amount 

of square feet leased has Increased from 80 to over 93 million 

square feet. For fiscal year 1980, GSA is requesting new obll- 

gatlon authority of $555 mllllon to rent space. Just the 

increase in annual rental payments from 1975 to 1980, about 

$190 million, is over 3 times the average annual expenditures 

for construction and nearly as much as the current level of 

alteration and nalor repair expeqdltures 

i* 
Another growing cash drain on tne Fund is the payment of 

principal, interest, and real estate taxes for buildings con- 

structed under tne purchase contract authority of the 1972 

As you know, GSA borrowed aoout Sl.3 billion under 



, 

several flnanclng arrangements to construct 68 Federal 

bulldlngs. fiscal year 1975, the Fund paid about $16 

mllllon of flnanclng charges and taxes. 

3 

For fiscal year 

1980, GSA estimates that the Fund wil have to pay about 

c $100 million of principal, interest, and taxes on those 

pio]ects. 
1 

According to GSA estimates, the annual payment 

will increase to a high of $175 million a year This assumes 

that taxes will increase at an annual rate of 3 percent 

The remaining financial needs of the Fund are to pay 

for bulldings operations and maintenance, protective services, 

general administration, sanagement, and certain services 

peculiar to GSA's central property management responsibilltles. 

The estimated obllgatlons for these functions increased from 

about $414 million in 1975 to a forecasted $571 million for 

fiscal year 1980. 

The following tab1 e summarizes GSA's estimate of obllga- 

tions to be incurred in 1980 for the Fundis malor programs, 

and the percent of the total increase in estlnated ooligatlons 

between 1975 and 1980 attributable to each of the malor programs. 

The total for all programs increased from about $952 million to 

an estimated $1,511 million for 1980, according to GSA's budget 

submissions for those years. 



Program 

Construction 

Alterations 

Purchase Contract 
Pay'ts 

Rental of Space 

Real Property Opera- 
tlons 

Program Dlrectlon 

Totals 

Estrmated 1980 
Oollgatrons 
(millions) 

$ 86,187 5 7% 3.9% 

200,000 13 3 19.1 

99,700 

554,600 

498,063 33.0 25 4 

72,472 4.8 2.6 

Percent of 
1983 Total 

Percent of 
Total Increase 
Since 1975 

6.6 14.9 

36.6 34.1 

$1,511,022 100.0% 100.0% 

Insuffrclent Data for Detailed Analyses 

There are both legrslatlve and admlnlstratlve reasorls for 

the snortage of the Fund's income to meet operatlrlg expenses 

and provide financing for new construction. Sefore descrlb- 

mg these reasons, one must qualify any analysis of the Fund's 

income and expenses by noting that GSA's financial reporting 

system 1s woefully weaK on the details of its puollc bulidlngs 

operations. Complete costs and income, and certain canltal 

improvements, are not reported ny individual bulldlngs. Flus, 

one cannot assemble and analyze the financial results oy 

responsrbillty centers or the malor classes of buildings 

(lease vs owned, office and similar structures vs others, 

newer oulldrngs vs older oulldlngs, and the like) 

Je reported these deficiencies to tSe forqer Administrator 

of General Services *Jrth recommendations for improvements in 

November 1978. GSA accepted our recommendations and expects 
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to complete part of the required system rmprovenents at the 

oeglnnlng of fiscal year 1980 and the renalnder one year 

later. In the meantime, our analyses of the Fund's firlan- 

clal problems are necessarily lrmited to overall generaliza- 

tions based on tests of data for small samples of buildings 

and some very broad estimates. 

0 
Llmitatlon on Income 

\ PermItted to Be Collected 

In fiscal year 1975, the Office of Management and Budget 

(OMB) reduced GSA's space rental rates by 13 percent. Accord- 

lng to OMB, the purpose was to make allowance for commercially 

equivalent rates that would be lower than determined by GSA 

for tenants that occupy space for longer than one year. 

For the same year and again for fiscal year 1976, the 

approprrations committees reduced agency rental payments to 

GSA by 10 percent. From the record of committee hearings and 

other sources, it 1s apparent that there were 2 principal 

reasons for the actlon. One was a general feelrng that GSA's 

space charges were too high; the other was the still consider- 

able opposrtlon to the principle of the revolving fund, where- 

by agencses paid GSA for the space they occupied. 

For fiscal year 1977, GSA agreed with members of Congress 

to Internally reduce Its rental rates by 10 percent, so that 

a congressionally imposed reduction would be unnecessary. \ 
For both fiscal years 1976 and 1977, OMB required GSA 

to develop a discounted rate for agencies which occupied the 

same space for an extended period. 
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I will describe GSA's method of setting its rental rates 

later. The point to be made here 1s that these restrlctrons 

on how much It could charge agencies reduced the Fund's income 

substantially durrng fiscal years 1975 through 1977, For the 

latter 2 years GSA estimates the loss of income to have been 

over $400 mllllon a year. It was unable to estimate the loss 

for 1975. 

We believe it to be a fair assumption that the original 

rates set by GSA for the 3 years through 1977 Nere too high, 

rn relation to comparabl P commercial rental rates as required 

by the authorlzlng legislation Based on our comparison with 

the rental income collected in 1978, when there were no restrlc- 

tlons and a new method for setting the rates, we believe that a 

reasonable estimate of the lost revenue in relation to a fair 

rental rate 1s about $200 mllllon a year. Thus, for the 3 

years through 1977 the total reduction of income was probably 

about $600 million. 

Cost of Federal Buildings Not 
Recoverable by Commercial Rents 

Federal bulldings cost much more to construct tnan do 

similar commercial bulldings used for determining the rental 

rates GSA charges its tenant agencies 

The most deflnltlve study of these differences, insofar 

as we are aware, 1s the Hanscomb study completed rn 1976. 

Hanscomb Associates is a consulting firm hired by GSA to make 

a comparative cost study of Federal and private office build- 

ing construction, and to explain the causes of the cost 
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differences. Hanscomb made a prellmlnary analysis of 26 

prrvate burldlngs and 38 Federal bulldlngs nanaged by GSA 

From tnese the firm selected 6 private and 5 Federal bulldings 

Lor detailed analyses of the differences ln construction costs 

Hanscomb reported the following differences in the 

average costs per gross square foot to construct these 

bulldlngs. 

Private - for general rent $25.53 

Private - owner occupied 34.22 

Federal bulldings 46.30 

Inasmuch as GSA's charges to tenant agencies are based on 

commercial buildings available for general rental, the perti- 

nent cost comparison aoove 1s the difference between $25 53 

and $46.30. Thus, the Federal building cost in this small 

sample 1s higher by $20.77 per square foot, or about 80 percent. 

Hanscomb 

a) 

b) 

cl 

d) 

attributes the differences to the following factors: 

scope - Federal buildings simply nave more In tnercl 
than their private counterparts (eg , interior 
tenant work, special facrlItles such as courtrooms, 
special features such as extra standby power, etc.); 

quantitative - the Federal prolects require more 
quantities of material and components to enclose 
the same given floor area, 1 e., their plan forqs 
and geometric layouts are more complicated than the 
private counterparts; 

qualitative - the Federal buildings demand hlgner 
perfornance and specify better quality; 

unidentified causes - that cannot be attributed to 
any one of the factors above, or whrc? may arlse 
due to intangible factors (Includes labor standards, 
safety factors, Buy-American, more restrictive 
Federal specifications, more cumbersome Federal pro- 
curement requirements, and other lntanqrbles.) 

a 



danscomb estimates that the greater scope of Federal 

bulldlngs accounted for nearly 40 percent of the cost dlf- 

ferentzal, qualltatlve factors for about 30 percent, the 

quantitative for 21 percent, and the unldentlfied for less 

than 10 percent. 

While the Hanscomb report is admittedly based on a 

very small sample, it does give some insight into why Federal 

buildings are more costly. In laman's terms, they have 

higher ceilings and relatively more area for lavatories, 

elevators, lobby and hallways, mechanclal and service areas 

While the quality of such Dulldlngs probarsly gives them a 

longer useful life, it 1s doubtful that even on a life cycle 

cost basis they would recover full costs as a rental venture 

for profit. 

Another demonstration of the pornt is the cash flow sltua- 

tlon of tnose Federal buildings recently constructed under 

purchase contract borrowing authority (Pu~lrc ~~~~!QKJs Am- 

ments of 1972). Under that authority GSA oorrowed aDout $1 3 

brlllon to construct 68 bulldlngs having about 13.5 million 

square feet of net usable space. We were able to collect all 

the fiscal year 1978 expenses and other payments for 21 of 

tnese bulldings. The selected buildings were at least 95 per- 

cent occupied in 1978, which would appear to represent a fairly 

normal year of operation. 

On these purchase contract buildings, the Fund has to 

pay over a 30 year perrod the redemption of principal borrowed, 
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Interest on the borrowings, and real estate taxes because 

title to the bulldIngs are held by a private trustee. In 

addltlon, of course, the Fund has to pay for regular build- 

rnqs operatrons and maintenance and for perlodlc alterations 

and malor reparrs. 

For the 21 bulldlnqs, GSA's rental income was about $32 
. 

mIllion and Its total cash outlays were about $49 mlllron. 
r- - 

The costs of operations and maintenance and alterations and 

malor repairs, lncludlng our estimate of admlnlstratlve over- 

head, amounted to about 45 percent of the rental income. 

Prlnclpal, interest, and taxes collectively were about 105 per- 

cent of the rncome. Thus, the total cash outlays exceed rental 

Income by about SO percent. 

If the same cash deflclt per square foot 1s applicable to 

the other purchase contract bulldlnqs, when all 68 are rn full 

operation the outlays wrll exceed total income in constant 1978 

dollars by between $40 mllllon and $50 million a year That 1s 

a substantial drain on the Federal Bulldrnqs Fund, which will 

persist for 30 years oarrlng tne effects of rnflation. Any 

degree of lnflatlon will Increase the rental income relatively 

more than outlays, because the prrnclpal and Interest payments 

are fixed annual amounts. After 30 years, of course, the Govern- 

ment will have buildings useful for soTne more years completely 

free of taxes and frnancrng costs. 

GAO is currently maklng a study of purchase contract 

flnanclng for the House Subcommittee on Public aulldlnqs and 
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Grounds Because the study 1s not completed and reported to 

that subcommittee, we are not able at tq1.s time to provliie 

any addltlonal lnformatlon. 

f-7 

Costs of Space Llanaqement Servrces 

3 
Feculrar To GSA's &esponsibillties 

v The Fund's rental lnco also has to pay for services 

that commercial landlor do not provide. No allowance Is 

made for these costs irl tne estaolishme?t of comparable com- 

nerclal rental rates charged GSA's tenant agencies. 

GSA provides more assistance to Federal aqencies ~rl 

planning space layouts and rrlaKlng moves. GSA pays a large 

part of the costs of moving agencies within and bet:reen bulld- 

ings. GSA also Ins;?ects the agencies' use of Federal real 

property, including that under manage?zent of otner agencles, 

and assists agencies In makrng internal property surveys. 

The latter functlo are a GSA responsibility to see that 

Federal facilities are used efficiently and that unneeded 

facilities are released for other Federal use or disposal 

\iv'e were unaole to obtain an estimate of the costs of 

these special services in the time available, but can nlake 

a rough guess from certain organizational and functional 

data. We hazard a guess that the total amounts to $10 million 

or $12 alllion a year 

0 
Age of Federal Bulldings 
Requires Substantial Renovation Outlays 

When the Federal Bulldings Fund was estaDllshed 1~ 1975, it 

received about $3 5 brllion worth of Federal bulldings as con- 

trlbuted capital - no cost to the fund. The value recorded was 
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the orlglnal cost of the land and improvements. The appraised 

value of those propertles, If made, would undoubtedly have 

been much higher. 

These bulldrngs, particularly those of more recent vintage, 

are the prlncrpal source of a posltlve cash flow for the Fund. 

That is, those bulldlngs rn which substantial renovations were 

not yet made returned most of the excess of Income over expenses 

to finance construction, alterations and malor repairs in other 

bulldings, and deflczts on the purchase contract bulldrngs. 

Not all of these original buildings are a payrng proposr- 

tlon, however. About one-half the total square footage of 

GSA owned structures are in buildings over 30 years old. About 

70 percent of the alterations and malor reparrs backlog of 

over $1.1 billion IS required for those older buildings. 

We estimate that the average alteration and repair requlre- 

ment for office buildings over 30 years old IS about $15 per 

square foot. For those over 40 years old the requirements are 

an average of nearly $25 per square. 

In our opinion, an average expenditure of $200 million a 

year 1s not adequate for the total requirements of such worK. 

If it IS not increased, essential work will continue to be 

deferred and buildings will deteriorate, including some vacant 

space that could be brought into use. If the annual enperldl- 

tures are increased, there will be more r'ederal oulldrngs in a _ 

negative cash flow position for some years, untrl tne cumula- - 

tive income covers the extraordrnary renovation costs plus 

ordinary operations and maintenance. 
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TrlE sTANDAi?D LEVEL USER CFIARGE 
/Y-+&97&d 

Iii;. +y 
-+ ' , 

Publrc Law 92-313 (40 U.S.C. 490) authorizes the GSA to 

charge agencies for the GSA controlled space tney occupy. 

These rental payments are offlclally called Standard Level 

User Charges. The law states (Sectron 4) that the charges 

to the agencies (I. . . shall approximate commercial charqes 

for comparable space and services . ‘ The law does not 

contain any criteria or guidance for computing comparable 

commercial rates. 

'f'hroughout the legrslatlve process leading to the enact- 

ment of Public Law 92-313, GSA offlclals testified in support 

of a charge to agencies for space, which they oelleved would 

create savings by making the agencies accountable for the cost 9& 

of space they occupied and enable GSA to improve service to 

customer agencies by providing greater flexlblllty rn funding 

public buildings actlqltles. 

Starting rn 1975, GSA determined comparable coi?mercial 

rates for lndlvldual buildings by using market surveys and 

quality rating factors to compute a composite area rental rate 

Rates were separately deter?lined for each of seven classrfica- 

tions of space (office, storage, special, parking, etc 1, 

based on 500 sample locations for lease on the comnercral market 

rn the cities which contained 75 percent of all GSA-owned and 

controlled space 

For fiscal year 1976, GSA's space rental rates were 

developed in the same way as fiscal year 1975 except the sample 
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SlZ5 was lqcreased to 4,800 locations and the space classlfl- 

cation was enlarged to 12 classlfrcatlons. For fiscal year 

1977, GSA retarned the fiscal year 1976 rates GSA also granted 

a length-of-occupancy discount in 1976 and 1977 to comply with 

OMB's directive, as prevzously described The discount system 

had the effect of reducing GSA's rental income by approximately 

20 percent nationwide. 

GSA's internal audrt group issued a report critical of 

GSA's method for calculatrng space reqtal rates for fiscal year 

1976. The Internal Audit report stated tnat use of the market 

survey did not adequately account for the significance of 

location In determining commercially comparable rental rates. 

GSA's report confirmed the findings In a GAO report issued 

In 1975. 

In use at the present time is a method GSA adopted to 

determine space rental rates starting in fiscal year 1978 For 

fiscal year 1978, each Government owned and Government leased 

building was independently appraised and a fair annual rental 

rate comparable to commercial rent was establlstied This rate 

was used in fiscal year 1978 for all bulldlngs. 

For fiscal year 1979, l/3 of the bulldl.?gs were reappraised 

and a new rental rate was established for such bulldings tkough 

1981. Another l/3 of the buildings were reappraised for fiscal 

year 1980 and rental rates established through 1982. For fiscal 

year 1981 the remaining l/3 will be appraised and rental rates 

established for these burldlngs through 1983 This method ~111 

provide a new appraisal for a third of the bulldlngs for com- 

puting rental rates every year 

14 



Based on GSA's leasing experience, the agency determlned 

that a typical GSA lease 1s for a term of 3 years for 3,000 to 

5,000 square feet of space. These characterlstlcs plus full 

service for utilities, sanltatron and maintenance were con- 

sldered the common denominator for appraisals under the new 

method. 

To support their estimated rates for GSA space, the 

appraisers record descrlptlve details on 3 parcels of commer- 

cial space which, in their professional Judgment, are compara- 

ble to the Federal space being examined For appralslng 

space in rural areas or small towns, appraisers may seek com- 

parable commercial space as f& as 50 miles awayl lf none is 6 
closer, out may not use buildings in metropolitan areas. 

The rates derived from these appraisals are In effect 

for 3 years. Because appraisals are made about 18 months 

before the period to which the rates apply, GSA ad]UStS the 

appraised rates to account for estimated inflation. For 

example, rental apprarsals for fiscal year 1978 were conducted 

between December 1975 and May 1976 To update the appraisal, a 

9 3 percent inflation factor was added to cover the period from 

Hay 1976 to October 1, 1977. A 12.6 percent lnflatlon factor 

was added to update the appraised rates for those buildings 

appraised between October 1976 and January 1977 to _orepare space 

rental rates for fiscal year 1979 thru fiscal year 1981 

In 1978 we reported on a review of Agriculture's space 

rental payments to GSA and concluded that tne fair annual 

rental method appears to provide defensible, documented, 
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commercially comparable rental rates and that all Federal 

agencies receive fair and equal treatment from GSA. 

The Congress and CMB did not reduce GSA's planned user 

charges for fiscal year 1978, out the 1978 approprlatlon act 

required GSA to deposit, in miscellaneous receipts of the 

Treasury, any income in excess of the amount specified in 

the act for its building operation. Through fiscal year 1977, 

GSA had transferred about $7 million from the fund to mlscel- 

laneous receipts of tne Treasury. 

3-Year Fixed Rental Period 
Not Compensating For Inflation 

As described, GSA has one-third of its buildings appraised 

every year, to establish a comparable commercial rental rate 

that remains fixed for 3 years. The apprarser's estimate is 

adlusted for anticipated inflation to the beginning of the 

first fiscal year of the period. No further increase 1s nade 

in the charges to tenant agencies during the perlodr regard- 

less of the effect of inflation on GSA's costs to operate the 

buildings. 

On the other hand, GSA adopted a policy in 1978 of lnclud- 

ing an annual escalation clause for operating costs and taxes 

in all new leases for rented space. Operating costs, as 

ddfined rn the leases, 1s adlusted up or down each year by the 

cnange rn the Consumer Price Index since the prior year. 

Taxes are generally adlusted for the actual increase or 

decrease of payments from the prior year. Xe understand that 

all new multi-year leases entered rnto for approxlmacely the 

past 18 months have this form of escalation clause. 
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GAO reported on escalatron clauses to the House 

Subcommittee on Public Bulldrngs and Grounds In Novelnber 

1978 (LCD-78-340). Ye disagreed with the policy of annual 

escalation clauses related to the Consumer Price Index, 

and recommended to the former Administrator that the policy 

be cancelled. In our oplnlon, annual escalation is too 

uent considering tne admlnlstrative pork involved, the land- 

lord 1s completely relieved of any frnanclal risk, and there are h - 
other alternatives that ought to be considered. GSA did not 

change its policy. 
- 

We were unable to deterPIne how many GSA leases include 

the annual escalation clause, and how much of the total 

annual rent 1s subyect to it. From offlce bulldIng rental 

statrstlcs publlshed by the Building Owners and L3anagers 

Association, It would appear that on the average 35 percent 

to 40 percent of total rent payments would be SubJect to 

escalation as operating expenses and from 15 percent to 

20 percent as real estate taxes. Thus, over one-half of 
- 

rental payments under the new policy are sublect to anqua 

increases. 

On aost of its leases entered into between 1974 and 1973, 

GSA made some form of compensatory adlustnent for the landlord's 

operating costs and taxes, regardless of the length of the 

lease. In one case, GSA negotiated a reduction in rent zinc7 

and assumed the responsrblllty for providing tne utilities and 

cleaning. On lease renewals, GSA lrlcluded escalation clauses 

to compensate the landlords for increased operating costs and 



taxes, but these adlustments are usually made about every 3 

years and are related to the actual increases ln costs. 

GSA 1s now experrenclng a severe flnanclal pinch from 

increased demands for space and rrsrng rental rates for new 

space as well as from the annual escalation adlustments on Its 

rental payments. GSA had to request a supplemental appro- 

priatron of $14 mrlllon for rental of space In fiscal year 1979. 

Some of that addltlonal money 1s needed for increased agency 

space requests and some for increased rental payments. The 

$555 mrlllon requested by GSA for rental of space rn fiscal 

year 1980 is now considered inadequate. GSA has prepared a sup- 

plemental approprlatlon request for fiscal year 1980 of about 

$16.1 mllllOn, which is now under study in OMB. Furthermore, GSA 

plans to turn over for Department of Defense management and pay- 

ment certain GSA leases for recrultlng stations 

Costs are, of course, going up every year on tne Federally 

owned bulldIngs, as well as on leased bulldlngs. $n thz 

period of high inflation, therefore, a fixed rental charge 

to the agencies for a 3-year period 1s a severe, self-imposex% 
,- ----_ 
frnanclal restrlctron on the Fund. 

This restrrctlon can be removed admrnrstratlvely. A 

simple solution would be to estimate the effect of lnflatlon on 

GSA's rental charges to agencies through the mid-point of each 

3-year period. That would establish, as near as can be fore- 

casted, an average comparable commercial rental rate for the 

period. The Committee may want to consider this and other 

alternatives in discussions with GSA officials 
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LEVEL Or" SERVICES PROVIDED FOR 
THE STANDARD LEVEL USER CHARGES 

We do not know rqhether or not the services GSA provides 

urate with a commercial squivalent 
-- - 

rental charge. 
-- -._ 

GSA's instructions to its confrzi&-ippraisers 

call for determining the comparable commercial rent for approxi- 

mately equivalent quality and location of space and full 

services. The services include utilities, cleaning, and full 

operation of the bullding by the landlord 

GSA does provide fully serviced space to its tenant 

agencies, tar a fixed period of weekly operations and at a 

certain level Tenants are charged separately for using a 

bullding beyond normal operating hours, for extraordinary 

use of electricity (such as a computer center), for a higher 

than standard level of cleaning or protective services, and 

for the alteration of space considered above normal office 

accommodations. 

In 1978 GSA's tenants reimbursed the Fund aoout $110 

million for "extra" bulldlngs services, including $45 mllllon 

for utilities. The agencies also reimbursed GSA nearly $SO 

million for addItiona protective services and over $40 

million for specral alterations. 

F7e are currently reviewing the bases for determlqlng that 

a building service is either included in the tenant's rerlt or 

is an extra charge. We nave not advanced far enough to have 

any useful information at this time 
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.x i 

OBSERVATIONS 

Regarding the flnanclal capacity of the Federal Bulldings 

Fund EO fully recover from its income the cost of constructing 

and operating Federal bulldlngs, we belleve the Committee 

should consrder the following factors. 

Construction Standards 

The construction standards of GSA result in a better 

building, but a much more costly building, than the commercial 
L- 

buildings on which the Fund's income is based Commercially 

comparable rent wrll never fully pay for the costs of construc- 

tion, 

c 

interest, operations, and periodic renovation unless 

there 1s a steady and fairly high rate of lnflatlon during a 

building's life. 1 

\ 
P 

ome alternatives to consider are (I) construct Federal II 

bulldIngs to the standards of commercial bulldlnqs; or (2) 

change the law to permit GSA to charge agencres a rent commen- s 

surate with the higher costs and quality of Federally con- 

structed buildings; or (3) provide GSA with supplemental appro- 0 

priatlons for construction of new buildings to maKe up the 

difference between commercial building costs and Federal costs, 

or (4) some combination of the 

GSA's large backlog of alterations and malor repairs 

qay also require some additronal capital not available from 

bts rental- income. First, though, GSA's Publrc Bulldlrlgs 

Service should carefully rev-kew the requirements building 
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c 

by oulldrng, assure tnelr rellablllty, and sort out those build- 

ings that are economically repalrable. The Committee may tnen 

want to consult with GSA officials about tnese needs and the 

capability of the Fund's income to meet them wlthln a reasonable 

time If sufficient rental income 1s not available, the 

Committee may want to consrder sponsoring a supplemental appro- 

priation or a loan authority for GSA similar to that berng con- 

sldered for construction of new buildings. 

In this connection, there are some historically valuable 

buildings in GSA's inventory that require substantial renova- 

tion. Some of these, it appears to us, are not economically 

reparraDle. In such cases tne Committee may tiant to consider 
\ 

the possibility of separa upplemental appropriations for 
3 the difference between full cost of renovation and that portion 

I 
that 1s recoverable from rental income 

/ 
Central Property danagemerlt -JR- 

We mentioned above the services GSA renders as the Govern- 

ment's central manager of real property operations These are 

over and above a landlord's normal services to tenants, and 

are not covered by commercial rental rates. he Committee nay 
7 

want to consider having the Congress authorize payment for 
L 
these services from a separate approprratlon rather than from 
c 

? 

n 

the rental income of the Fund 

Financial Reporting and Analysis 

We are unable to comment on the extent of posslole ineffr- 

ciencles and the impact on the Fund's 'profitabllrty" because 

of inadequacies in its financial reporting. However, as we 
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noted earlier, GSA has accepted our recommended corrective 

actlons If fully implemented, these actrons snould enable 

GSA offrcrals 1.n fiscal year 1981 to (1) detect problem 

buildings and wasteful or possibly improper practices and (2) 

make more informed decisions on alternative ways of acqulrrrlg 

space and services and on the economic feasrbllity of malor 

renovations to existing property. 
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